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Buy Seats. Move Seats. Share The LUV!™

Our mission is to 
bring fans together!
We are more than moving seats; we're about TICKETING WITH HEART!

In 2022, LuvSeats expanded and simplified purchasing event tickets to
over 90,000 major events from the industry’s top-trusted sellers by
eliminating HIDDEN JUNK FEES or additional taxes added at checkout.
Fans can enjoy booking room reservations and travel to over 250,000
discounted hotel properties worldwide.

At the heart of the LuvSeats brand is our unwavering commitment to
Share The LUV!™

In 2023, The LuvSeats® Foundation, a not-for-profit 501c3 organization,
was formed to dedicate resources to help less fortunate people attend
live events.

LuvSeats proudly donates $1 from every ticket sold to St. Jude®
Children's Research Hospital in support of their mission: Finding Cures,
Saving Children®. LuvSeats forged exciting partnerships with the Las
Vegas Aviators®, XFL® Vegas Vipers, and the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas (UNLV®), further solidifying our dedication to community,
education, and entertainment.



Key Brand Pillars:

Transparency: Our commitment to
transparency remains unwavering.
LuvSeats continues to provide a ticketing
platform with NO HIDDEN JUNK FEES. We
believe in honest pricing, ensuring that the
price you see is the total price you pay per
ticket, with no steps to take, or additional
taxes still added later!!!

Innovation: LuvSeats offers an expanded
range of services. In addition to event
tickets, you can now book hotels through
our platform. We want to be your one-stop
destination for planning your entire event
experience, ensuring convenience and
savings for our valued customers.

Charitable Giving: LuvSeats proudly
supports St. Jude® Children's Research
Hospital. For every ticket booked on our
platform, we donate a portion of the
proceeds to this remarkable institution.
We believe that every event attended
should contribute to a brighter future for
children in need. Community Partnerships: We are thrilled

to announce our partnerships with the Las
Vegas Aviators and UNLV. These
collaborations underscore our dedication
to sports, entertainment, and education.
We aim to bring fans closer to their
favorite teams and events while
supporting higher learning.

Customer Support: Our customer support
team is here to make your experience
fabulous. We're dedicated to providing
exceptional customer support, ensuring
that any questions or issues you have are
resolved promptly and effectively; closing
the loop so you are “Good-to-Go”! 

Fresh New Brand: Our branding has been
refreshed to reflect our commitment to
innovation and modernity. We've evolved
to meet the changing needs of fans,
providing a dynamic, user-friendly, and
visually appealing platform.

Join Us in Changing the Entire Game!

Whether purchasing tickets on LuvSeats.com, a hotel room on LuvSeats.HotelPlanner.com,
or both, you are contributing to a brighter future for so many others.

We look forward to bringing you even closer to the action and stars you LUV, all while
making a positive impact on the world. Thank you for choosing LuvSeats!

866-LUV-SEAT
LuvSeats@LuvSeats.com
LuvSeats.com



The
LuvSeats
Brand



LuvSeats.com



Find us online
Website: LuvSeats.com
Instagram: RealLuvSeats
Facebook: LuvSeats
Twitter “X“: RealLuvSeats
TikTok: RealLuvSeats
LinkedIn: LuvSeats



Style
Guide



Logo
Primary Lockup
The brand mark paired with our logotype in a horizontal lockup is our
primary logo.

All LuvSeats’ logo lockups should be protected by a bounding box of space, which is
derived from matching the rounded edge of the “Luv Heart Mark”. By keeping
neighboring design elements at a safe distance, the logos can show up with
distinction and clarity in every setting.

Luv Heart Mark

Clearspace

Logotype



Secondary Lockup

The Luv Heart Brand Mark

This lockup is used in special circumstances in which horizontal space is limited.

The LuvSeats’ Luv Heart logomark can be used as a stand-alone element.
It’s important to consider the surrounding negative space or to employ a
background box to prevent the logo from competing with other imagery or
information on the page.





Logo Don’ts
The LuvSeats’ logo should never be altered. These logo standards apply to all
content that is owned and controlled by LuvSeats. Here are a few examples of how
NOT to use the logo.



Logo Don’ts
The LuvSeats’ logo should never be altered. These logo standards apply to all
content that is owned and controlled by LuvSeats. Here are a few examples of how
NOT to use the logo.



Color



The Luv Heart brand mark fill is always Spot Light
Grad, black or white. Never use any other color fill.



Typography





Photography



Don’t
Do not select photos that have subjects looking directly into camera or
appear staged.
Do not select brightly colored, over saturated, attention grabbing images.
Do not select photos with blurred human subjects.
Do not manipulate images to have super-imposed graphics, light glints or
bursts.
Do not use images that appear dated.
Do not use images that include high fives, thumbs up, or any other
cheesy acts of body language.



Do
Do select images with photojournalistic qualities that have movement and
inspire action.
Do use imagery to assist in communicating LuvSeats’ energy.
Do include shots of people, engaged in what they are doing (i.e., the
images should give off a sense of joy and excitement).



All elements in action

Buy Seats. Move Seats.
Share The LUV!™




